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INTRODUCTION

BEAVERS REPORT

This year has been of particular note for 51st
Bath. We’ve opened up to even more young people to experience the fun and adventure we deliver!
Starting a new Beaver colony wasn’t without its difficulties. The Group had previously tried to kick-start it unsucessully, but the drive to grow the Group and open up
new provision for this age-range was apparent within the
Group and the District. We started with an open evening,
where we mixed information for parents with some fun activities for the young people. It worked very well, and we
now have a colony serving 16 (and growing!) young people.
Our Scouts have also had a good year. Numbers have remained constant, gaining some and losing a few to Explorers
(although, most came back as young leaders with the Group).
Their programme has included getting outside and learning
some real Scouting skills, such as fire-lighting and tracking.

It’s been a really big year for 51st Beavers - mostly because this is our only year so far! We officially opened the
church hall doors in January, starting with an information evening for the parents whilst the Beavers built spaghetti towers and toasted marshmallows over tea lights.
Not long after we started our action-packed programme.
In the Spring term we played games, learned about Scouting,
and built models out of rubbish. We finished the term with our
first inter-section social, bringing Scouts and Beavers together for a night of Easter Egg hunting and campfire songs. The
night ended with a large investiture ceremony, where we welcomed all of our Beavers into the worldwide family of Scouting.
After Easter we continued with a particularly jam-packed
Summer term. The highlights included a trip to Crealy theme
park, dodgeball, den building and the 1st Annual Beaver Trail.

All of this would not be possible if not for our fantastic leadership team.
Thank you to Andy, Anthony, Ben and Helen for their tireless efforts.
Thanks also to our Young Leaders, for their commitment
to
contribute
back
to
the
Group.

It’s been a good opening, and I want to thank everyone who
made it possible. I’d like to thank Andy, Ashley and Simon for
helping with the set up, all our parent helpers (particularly Helen
and Sarah) without whom Beavers wouldn’t run, and our young
leaders who make my job a lot, lot easier on a weekly basis.

Ascension Church has been very supportive of the Group.
We give our thanks to Robert and all the team at Ascension.

As I write this we have 16 members, but we’re continuing to grow,
and I’m sure we’ll welcome even more young people in the next year.

Let’s keep up the great work!
Ashley Russell, Group Scout Leader
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Ben Mansbridge, Beaver Scout Leader
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SCOUTS REPORT
It’s been a great year for the 51st Bath Scouts. We had our first summer camp for several years, which saw us go to the spiritual home
of scouting on Brownsea Island - the place where it all started.
This had the added bonus of us making friends with fellow Scouts from
Poland, giving our Scouts a sense of the enormity of the organisation,
that all started from that humble camp on that small island in 1907.
It also saw four of our older Scouts achieve their Chief
Scout’s Gold Award (the highest award in the Scout section), before they left us in pursuit of adventures new
in the world of Explorer Scouts and Young Leaders.
After the summer holidays, with some re-structuring in the patrols,
we continued to work towards a variety of badges. Rather than
concentrate on one at a time, we have been chipping away at several awards through a varied, and hopefully enjoyable, programme.
Throughout the winter months we got out as much as we could
on a series of hikes working towards the fitness challenge badge.
Unfortunately the Spring weather has not always been on our side,
but we have got out and enjoyed an evening or two at Cleeve Hill.
Due to a rising workload and some personal issues, I have to
been unable to plan for a summer camp this year, but we are
hoping to get under canvas at least once before the winter sets in.
We have also been heavily involved in the Churches “Hall –
Go For It” campaign to raise £6.5K towards improvements to
the hall. I have been extremely proud of the way the Scouts
have taken the challenge of raising money upon themselves.
I would like to publically thank Ashley for his tremendous efforts.
(I think he is more fond of 51st than I am!) I want also to thank
Anthony, who has juggled a full time job and a new baby with
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SCOUTS REPORT CONT.
Scouting, something I know from experience is not easy! Our Young
Leaders, Jasmine, Will and Lily, are also in need of thanks for putting
something back into Scouting, helping us out each week. Lastly, I
want to thank Ben, who appeared to us as a Beaver Leader, at exactly the same time we needed one. Prayers were indeed answered.
Here is to another twelve months at 51st Bath.
Andy Dyer, Scout Leader
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Receipts and Payments Accounts		
for the year ended 5 April 2015
			

				£		£
			
Receipts			
Membership fees				1,877.00
Uniform purchase				157.00
Activity fees					99.00
Donations								
Payments 		
Capitation fees		
915.50
Hall hire			
304.00
Insurance			135.79
Activities			82.30
General			189.55
			
						1,627.14
Surplus/(deficit) for the year		

505.86

Surplus brought forward			

947.68

Surplus carried forward			
			
			
			
Represented by:			
Bank current account			
Bank deposit account			

1,453.54

1,431.81
21.73

						1,453.54		
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Group Details
The Scout Association Registration Number:
23288
The Scout Association County/District:
Avon/City of Bath
Sponsoring Authority:
Ascension Church PCC, Bath
Group Scout Leader:
Ashley Lewis Russell
Group Chairman:
Vacant
Group Secretary:
Vacant
Group Treasurer:
Roger John Hawke
Total Membership (as of Census 2015 [15/02/2015]):
22 (16 youth members, 6 adult members)

Please note this has significantly increased since the opening on our Beaver Colony

51st Bath (Ascension Church) Scout Group
Ascension Church Hall, Claude Avenue, Bath, BA2 1AG
Facebook:
Twitter:

www.facebook.com/51stBathScouts
@51stBathScouts
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